HGSA Agenda- March 6, 2020

Blog (Sam F.)
- We need a new blog editor Fall 2020/Spring 2021
- Sam E. did a great post for African American history month
- Sam M. will be doing a post for Women's History month
- Sam F. will write a blog for April about baseball

Department Updates on the Application Process, (Sam F. via. convo. with Sutton)
- 30 applications (consistent with historical trends)
  We will likely know more about the incoming cohort by April 15th
- 19 were ranked for TA lines
- 6 TA lines are available currently at Pullman (will change)
- 3 TA lines are available in Vancouver

GPSA (Sam E.)
- General Election for GPSA will be March 9th-March 13th
- Sam E. is running for GPSA VP
- No one ran for the GPSA Senator position
  There is an agreement that they will let us nominate someone
  Sam F is being nominated
- If you do community service work, Tell Sam because she has an opportunity for scholarship money from her Community Engagement Committee

Thinking

Faculty (Kevin)
- There are some conversations
- Scholarship, Fellowships, Etc. are at the Deans Office
  Will be Processed by March 12th

Open Positions in HGSA
Blog
Graduate Studies
GPSA
Faculty
MA
PhD
RCI
Colloquium
Vancouver

Executive Positions- must run for another position
President
Secretary